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ANNOUNCEMENTS & REMINDERS

The Collection Development Advisory Group is looking for a librarian volunteer to serve a 2-year term, beginning July 1. No experience needed. See Ana if you’re interested.

Spring 2018 Database Trials are almost over.

This month Ana and Jackie met with Olga Russov of the Strategic Budgeting & Licensing Unit to finalize a list of new electronic resources subscriptions for next fiscal year. Stay tuned for further information from Olga as licenses are finalized and subscriptions begin.

~Ana

Welcome to Collection Development, Elizabeth!

Some of Elizabeth’s favorite reads:
Jane Eyre
The Handmaid’s Tale
Fingersmith
Watchmen
Call Me By Your Name
A Separate Peace
The Hobbit
Laurie and Sam represented KSU Libraries’ GovDocs Department at the 2018 depositories meeting at the Map and Government Information Library (MAGIL).

In addition to thousands of federal and state documents, The Map and Government Information Library (MAGIL) at UGA has a wide variety of globes.

The 2018 Collection Management Project is in full swing! This year we’re evaluating the PR-PS books housed in the Library Repository.

Check your inboxes for project updates throughout the summer.

~Ana

Check out our new Collection Development Unit Yearly Cycle document! The new design created by Sam is a visual representation of how the various areas of CDU work throughout the year. This document will be revised annually as our unit continues to evolve and grow. You can check out a small poster-sized version in 302L. ~Sam

UPDATES

2 new high/low work tables were installed in the Collection Development Services area, room 302L. This furniture will facilitate the processing of print materials as Collection Development reviews them.

Book selecting has come to a close. Technical Services is finishing spending down the remaining budget as we approach the end of fiscal year 2018.

~Ana

SPECIAL PROJECTS

The 2018 Collection Management Project is in full swing! This year we’re evaluating the PR-PS books housed in the Library Repository.

Check your inboxes for project updates throughout the summer.

~Ana
LIAISON PROGRAM

FY2019 Undergraduate Faculty Liaison assignments have now been approved by Library Administration.

Steve will be sending out notifications to all Liaisons before the May 16 Research Guides training hosted by the Research & Instructional Services Unit. All are encouraged to attend this training and/or see Amy Gratz with questions.

~Ana

SPECIAL THANKS!

The Collection Development Unit would like to send a big thank you to all of this year’s members of the Collection Management Project Team:

Sandra Barclay, Ying Chen, Matthew Foley, Ana Guimaraes, Christina Holm, Chris Morris, and Cheryl Stiles.

Special thanks to Li Chen for her great help of pulling ALMA data reports.